There’s an App for That

D2L Specific
- Desire2Learn Assignment Grader
- Desire2Learn Binder
- D2L Instructor Quick Ref

Note Taking/Reading/Annotating Documents:
- PDF-Notes: Utilize pdf-notes to manage all the pdf files on your iPad. Fast display, quick page-turning even a thousand pages, useful finger-writing and email your notes to your friends.
- iAnnotate: Read, annotate, and share their PDFs. Improve your productivity, reduce your clutter, and go paperless!
- GoodReader: GoodReader is the super-robust PDF reader for iPad. With GoodReader on your iPad, you can read virtually anything, anywhere: books, movies, maps, pictures. GoodReader has earned its accolades by the way it handles huge PDF and TXT files, manuals, large books, magazines, and renderings of 100 mb and more with great speed. The ability to mark-up PDFs opens up new doors to GoodReader users who can now use typewriter text boxes, sticky notes, lines, arrows, and freehand drawings on top of a PDF file.
- Note Everything: A note (notepad) application where you can create text-, voice- and paint-notes. Your notes can be organized in folders. You can create shortcuts on home, send notes, use live folders & much more!

File Storage:
- Dropbox, Google Drive, Box, CloudOn, MegaCloud
- Evernote
- Organization:

Document/File Creation:
- Pages: It’s the most beautiful word processor ever designed for a mobile device. Using just your fingers, you’re a writer one minute and a designer the next. And the documents you create — newsletters, reports, brochures, and flyers — are way beyond words.
- Fast Finga and WritePad will convert your written notes into typed text.

Videos on the iPad
- Knowmia Teach, Ask3, Educreations, ScreenChomp, ShowMe - Create your own whiteboard videos and use your iPad’s camera to record the drawings while you talk them through the lesson. You can import images and files from your iPad as well. Some of these will only load the files to their sites, but others will allow you to create a URL and embed in your D2L site.

Tools:
- Trello: A cornerstone of some college courses is classroom collaboration. While group
projects can cut down on the work an individual is responsible for, it can be confusing to manage who completes what task. Trello can help organize an entire project, large or small, by assigning each person a label and filtering responsibilities to that individual through the app. Students can create deadlines, assign tasks, and even collaborate in real time, as changes that are made in the app are instantly updated. And all members of the group will receive a notification when changes have been made. (Available for: iPhone, iPod, iPad, and Android; cost: free)

- Popplet - Brainstorming, mindmapping, collaborating
- Create flashcards - Flashcardlet, StudyBlue FlashCards, Evernote Peak
- Quizlet
- Google Translate, iTranslate
- Graphing Calculator
- TheElements
- ePocrates
- Pinterest
- EasyBib - Need a quick fix on your latest paper’s citations? Download this app to build and manage your cited works. You can email your citations list or scan the barcode on the book to create a citation in APA, MLA or Chicago style. Easy as 1, 2, 3!

Time Management:

- iProcrastinate, myHomework, iStudiezPro, inClass, School Helper, Studious, Study Buddy